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MINUTE #15 - 1972 -e- September 14. 1972 

CENIER FIRE RIFLES contd. 

MODEL 700 BOLT ACTION CENTER FIRE RIFLE - IMPRO\TEMRN1S 
(Introduction 1974) 

Production reported that cost estimates are being prepared for 
the improvements to the Model 700 rifle listed in the July, 1972 
Operations Committee Minutes. Each improvement is to be estimated 
individually for evaluation purposes. 

A study is in progress to determine the best route to provide cut 
checkering for the BDL grade rifle. Alternatives being considered 
a.re: 
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l. Use of the current Remington design machine. 

2. Wells Index machine. · s~ \:h. ~: =.. ~:./ ·. 1l~~ .• ;f~.j\ 

3. Ekstrom-Carlson machine. ··~·:·---:. ··,·_.\ __ .;_r;i';~-~:·.-~.-~.-: __ ·.~:· - ~;~_~._.·,':... ;i ·:'!/~'~~~~~ :;~~~W,' .· 
4. Remington machine redesigned "'!,~.!' mui'\i~ple ~~ds. ·.!\~, :~{ '·i~' ' 

S. Wells lndex with. Remi~-~~h/~eaJij~.;\.~;;!1':;~~::.f.,~-~ . .-.:.,,. ·q,b 
·<.~. .... ~ ''!.: ...... ,. ':.. 

6. Ekstrom-Carlso.::t··W:~~ ~~ffi:;~bn h~~s. ··+ 
·-~£-??~' . ·~<:.·~~ \~;·?"' "·::~·~ 

current appra~~al~\ind);~ates -~hat:;~9h~~#ing equipment will cost 
in the ra~i~Feff ni~o,'090. T~~ t~•avail~le to obtain. equipment 
for S~pt~~er, l97~;t,war:~,hou.~~)-of produet :i.s extremely t:i.9ht. The 
evalu~':1:ici~~.s7~~~ is~;~c.li~;Le~ for completion this month. 

1~i~~~:. ·:~\ 1 ~~~1~t·.-· \ ~; ~!-~=. 
~ -i, ~- ~~.-~·F.at~~d ~~lee ':'olume and selling prices are needed for the 

.#~V''"'1'"'\~ .. -~pziC~£.~iFi~e with (a) the ADL custom checkered and the BDL 
~cr ·~~t o.~~ c!i~rea and (b) both ADL and BDL custom checkered so that 

_;~~;,·:~~;~$~~· ;~~: )~~ e6~~omidi' can be determined both with and without cut checkering. 

;'~ ~~~h~.. ,~~f.?' R &' D reported that the new Firing Pin construction qives a 12% 
·~~' )~ ·,,,::~·;;;\'·· reduction in lock time equaling the Model 788. Dry cycling for 
'~~;. ,~;: endurance has not been completed. 
n~-- "~·'" s~~~~r!~~,, 

First assemblies of the anti-bind Bolt and Receiver show that the 
idea is technically sound as well as more expensive. 
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